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Pioneer .?ports Parade 
KABI AND IPAI IN PHOTO FINISH 

In the firSit Intra-Mural Atthletic 
Meeting, held at the Oricket Ground 
on Sepitember 23, Ipai and Kabi drew 
for first place with 101! poin ts. Mari 
followed with 100 poinlts. Kambu a.lso 
ran. 

~allowing :is a deta;iled acoount of 
events and results:-
1.-100 Yards Women's Championship : 

Marie Hulme 1, Joan Carey 2, Moira 
Smyth 3, · Doreen Manwa~rilig 4-
Time, 12.5 sec. ' 

2.----.100 Yards Championship (Men) : 
J~ck Collins 1; Tom Hodges 2, Alan 
Nilan 3, Keith Br~w 4. Time, 10.4. 

3.----'Tunnel Ball (Women) : Mari 1, 
Kabi and! Ipai dead heat 2, Kambu 
3. Time, 31.3. 

4.-Under and Overhead Ball (Women) : 
Mari 1, Ip'ai 2, Kabi 3, Kambu 4. 
Time, 43.7. 

5--0aptain Ball (Women): Mari 1, 
Ka~bi 2, Kambu 3, Ipai 4. 'Time, 

' 76.6. 
6.-0verh,;ad Hall (W<H:nle!I1): Kabi 1, 

Ipai 2, Mari 3, Kambu 4. Time, 
37.5. 

7.-Tug o' War: Kabi 1, Kambu 2, Ipai 
3,'. Mari 4. 

8.-220 Yards Champ·ionship (Men) : 
J;ack Collins 1; Tom Hodges 2, Keith 
Brew 3, Paul Rees 4. Time, 25. 

9.-220 Yards Championship (Women) : 
Joyce Robinson 1, Marie Hulme 2, 
BE!lth Denton 3, Margaret Welfa.re 4. 
Time, 30.8. 

10--0range Race (Women) : Margaret 
Welfare 1, Jean Hicks 2, Shirley 
Brodi·e 3, Pat Davies ~. 

11.-Egg and Spoon Race (Men) : Kevin 
Wilcox 1, Noel Fletcher 2, Ralph 
J. C. Hutton 3, Keitth' Cowan 4. 

12.-75 Yards Championship (Women ).: 
Mali,e Hullne 1, Joan Carey 2, 
Beth Denton 3, Edna Baker 3. 
Time, 9.7 . 

13.-440 Y·ards Mixed Relay: Mari 1, 
Ipai 2, Kabi 3, Kambu ·4· · Time, 
60·.2. 

14.-440 Yards Championship (Men) : 
Brian Webb '1, Jack Collins 2, Alan 
Nilan 3, Tom· Hodges· 4. Time, 60.8-

15.-120 Yards Hurd~es (Men) : Des 
l3ieler 1, Keith Cowan 2, Paul Rees 
3, Ray_ Wood 4. Time, 18.7. 
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16.-Egg and Spoon Race (Women) : 
Norma Neilson 1, Edna Baker 2, 
Maureen O 'Neil 3, MaJ:1garet 
Fisher 4. 

17.-440 Yards Relay (Women) : Mari 1, 
Ipai 2, Kabi 3, Kambu 4. Time, 63. 

18.-440 Yards Rel,ay (Men): Mari 1, 
K:a;bi 2, Ip•ai 3, Kambu 3. Time, 
51.7. 

19.-Mile Championship (Men) : Col 
Taylor 1, Nick Bricknell 2, J. Oul
len 3, ·Harry Robinson 4. T'ime, 
5min. 4-3sec. 

20.-Wheel,barroow Race (Men) : Des 
:Bieler 2, · Ray Wood 2, Mark 
McLaughlin 3. • 

21.-Br:oad Jump (Men): Kev. Lyons 1, 
Max Bell 2, Paul Rees 3, Ed. Ras
call .3. Distance, 20ft. 4in.. 

22.-Broad Jump (Women) : Marg~aret 
Fisher 1, Doreen Manwaring 2, 
!Shi,:l·ey U3\rodie· 3, Jo-an OareYI 4·. 
Distance, 13ft. Sin. 

23.-Hop, Step and Jump (Men) : Kev. 
Lyons 1, 'Tom Hodges 2, B.ri.an Webb 
3, C'ol. Squires 4. Distan!Ce, 41ft. 4in. 

24-High Jump (Men): Des. Bieler 1, 
'Tom Hqdges 2, . Ross Bree 3, Keith 
Cowan 4. Height, 5.ft. 4in. 

25-High Jump (Women) : Marion Cod
dlington 1, Mari:e Hulme 2, Joyce 
Robinson 3, Shirley Yonge and 
Margaret Welfare equal 4. Height, 
4f1t. 2in. 

26.----S'hot Putt (Women) : Marie Hulme 
1, Barbara Lenny 2, Margaret Wel
f.are 3, Miriam Bowers 4. DiSitance, 
43ft. 

28.-880 Yards Championship (Me.n ) : 
N'ick Briqknell 1, Glo·~don ~allace 2, 

Ber:rl7 Thotly 3, Dave Rummery 1. 
Time, 2m.in. 25.9sec. 

! 29.-Three-legged Race (Women): Shir
ley Yonge 1, Gwen Roberts 2, BUlie 
Andrews 3, Baribara Bosler 4. 

Editorial 
As you hJa,ve been a Siked to pa-y orne 

penny for your copy of "T'alkabotut" , 
it is consid,ered only j;ust tha.t you 

should be infoimed of' thje · rtea8ons 
whicb ha;ve made this charge neces
sai'Y. ' Whether you ·consider tha t 
"Talkabouto;~ is worth ,a penny or not 
is beside the point. 

Or igina lly it was intended' to ·.fina,nce 
this paper by a dv.ertisements only, bu~ 

PRIOE: ONE PENNY 

in the · light · of pmlc.tilcal experience 
this means of raJsin.g the vequisite 
money bas, of itself, 'been f'Ollnd inl
suffi:cient. "'In ·order to plaiCe the· paper 
on a sound basis fi.na'nc:ia.Uy, a.nd to 
permit ol the occasional insertion of 
plhotographs, some c•barge is consideljild 
essential. 
It i's hoped! tha,t ultima.tely this 

imposition' many be dispellSied with, bint 
for the time being your ·co-operation 
is sought in pa.yi~ up, and if pos~ible, 
looking pleasant. 

-ALAN FRYER· 

Mr. Hawcroft Speaks 

"The Athletic Carnival was an out
standing success, due- to the ig1reat ·en
thusiasm of rthe Houses and the energy 
of the Athle·tic 'Committee. The spirit 
with Wihioh competi'totrs en1tered events 
and won and .lost set a standard in the 
firs·t .A:thletic ·Carnival of. the College 
which, it is hopedl, will always 1be main.
t a.ined. 

The close finish in the ·House point 
score at the end of the day. was re
markable if not unique, and congrratu
lations are extended to all. The College . 
has reason :to be proud of its Pioneer 
Athletic Carnival. Carry on! " 

HOUSE L.EADERS·' COMMENTS 
Interviewed after his House had rtied 

wit h Kabi at 101-l points, Col. Squires, 
boss of Ipai,. s•aid of their ach i:evtement: 
"~tter luck ma.y have placed USI fur

ther ahead! in ithe point score, but as 
most Houses seem to sufier in this re
speCit, the ch!itnces of success for: a.U 
wem jus.t about even. 

"I should like to extend Ito all the 
members of Ipai my Flincere appre-ciat ion 
of rtheir co-operation an:d · their en
thusiasm which! h as made today's shared 
victorYI 'a possibility. ln 1addi:tion I would 
like :to congratulate Kabi on their splen 
did! e.ffort, 'but would hasten to assure 
them that when next we meet Ipai's 
attainments will tbe of a; mo~e decisive 
nialture. 

"I wouldl ·also like to re.cor d my app!l.·e
ciation of the· outstandil)g achievements 
of Kev. Lyons 'and th e exce:lLen.t per 
furmances given by: Des. Bieler, Kieith 
Cowan, Bernt. Thor}ey, Mark MC'Laugh
Hn, Ed. Rascal an,d last bwt by no means 
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least our relay teams." . 

.. . 
. - ... ...,.. i 

Noel . Fletcher, the mpst popular 
manager of Kiabi, made the following 
remarks when interviewed concerning 
his House's: join:t victory:-

" ! should like Ito express my app~e
_r;iat ion of the. efforts o~ all compe·titors, 
~ho-. by tl:leJ.:r letnthu:sliasm, 1made the 
day so successrful. Further, I desire 1to 
thank those athletes from Kabi ·who by 
dint of .their exertions gained so meri
torious a place for the House. My re
marks would be incompl~te without my 
extending conig~a.tulaJtions to lptai. We 
shall 1be awaiting with interest a return 
meeting, when, I am sure, Kabi will 
win the day. Incidentally, I deprecate 
any offers of assistance to egg me on 
with - my .spooning.' 

Tom Hodges, gaxgantuan leader of 
Mari :-

"Far be it from me to conduct .a post 
mor1tem on our narrow defeat. I would, 
however, · warmly congrrutulate lpai and 
Krubi on their splendid showing. We 
shall eonsole ·ourselves in the sinc(~,re 
hope thalt when next our redoUltable 
Houses· clash, we of Mari will strike .a 
higher pitch." 

And Kambu . , . 
Whilst discussing .the Kambu debacle 

with House · mana:gJer Dave Rummery, I 
asked him for his impressions ~f the 

- ;-J' lay's. acltivities, and his plans for 
R-.m.nbu's future, if 1any. Prior to my 
in1tenogation I had learnt that it was 
rumo~ed that he -had witl:idrawn his 
"athletes" from the forthcoming Olym-

-pic Games. Unfortunately space· does 
not permi!t of a full report o( his re
marks, so we print below a synthesised 

· version:-
"In establishing a precedent for Wagga 

collegiate athletes, ·and in seJtting .a defi
nite standard for the ·quality of per
formance in such activities, Kamibu was 
confronted with a :task of no little mag
nitude, and it was my pleasant if · 
onerous duty Jto so co-ordinate. the labors 
of the members of my House toot the 
degree of proficiency which attended our 
efforts may be a ·· worthy goal to which 
future members ·of Kamb;u may strive. 
Howsoever, advei'ting Ito a ,rumor which 
has gained some currency, though un
founded, I should like to state most 
emphat~cally that not only will th·e in
defatigable stalwaflts of Kambu contest 
Olympic honors, but also, sin·ce 1 am 
particularly unimpressed by ;the achieve:.. 
ments of ·our ·contemporaries, I defin[tely 
intend to enter a Kambu team in the 
next athletic meetjnjg1, notwilthstanding 
the· entirely unwarranted, intolerable, and 
adverse criticism which has character
ised the r;avings of certain g.arrulous 
and! u1;1informed persons; however, I 
should like to clarify. the pol)~tion by-

A FULL RANGE OF MAX FACTOR 
. COSMETICS AT 

Kennedy's Pharmacy 
L. J. Kennedy, Ph·C. 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, 
156 BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 

TALKABOUT 

pointing out that just as King Canute's 
spider keP!t ever striving to e~cel wi•th 
honor d~pite the extgencies of the -cir
cumstances, knowing as it undoubt·edly 
did 1that as it had buttered its bread' 
it inust now lie on it, so we of Kambu, 
though mere ships that pass in 1the night, 
when the da.y o~ reckoning the numbers 
of ex-students o.f this College• are com
puted, nevertheless shall have planted 
our footsteps very firmly in tht sands 
of time, leaving for the emulation of 
poster1ty the example of our great souls." 

TAILORS AND MEN'S 
OUTFITTERS 

Anstice & Mackay 
38 FITZMAURICE STREET, WAGGA. 

Our Thanks 

. . . are due to Mr.· Levis, without 
whose keen interest and practical assist
ance and ·suggestions this paper might 
not. have been possible. We trust that 
our efforts will be wo·r1thy of the high 
standard which he has constantly s:triven 
to set before us. 
. ' .. are due to Mr. R. Redgrave of 

. Wagga, who 
1 
has rendere,d "Talkabout" 

a great service by his al'ltistic prepa.ra-
. tion of the two blocks used in the print

ing of this paper. We, the students, 
deeply appreciate this tangible example 
of his interest in our publication. 

Into the social limelight this week 
must necessarily step Noel (excuse me, 
please) Curran, who has introduced the 
Hesitation Waltz~YJes, he hesiltat~s be
fore he waltws, on your feet. 

Mr. Pople t ells me confidentially that 
Miss Moore's doctor says sh·e is allergic 
to a certain color. He is downheated; 
thinks its himself in his yellow jaundice 
jacket. 

We have decreed, upon a check-up 
· of the corner couples, thart; a pa.rking · 

fee shall be charged, say five shillings· 
:an hour, to go towards the establish
ment of seats. 

CUl'rent romances will benefit .by such 
a move as well as the "steadies" who• 
are becomin/gl an ever increasing section 
of the conimunilty. It.'s the best belt 
that Keith cowan will be t~ldng up his 
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position outside an end window in 
Block 7 very shor(iy. 

Most pople will guess ;mmediately. to 
whom the following doggerel applies: 

If he can remember so many jokes, 
With all . the deitails that mould 'em, 
Why can't he recall w~th equal skill 
How many ·times he's told . 'em? 

MACBETH 1947 
Act 1 'scene 1, Cricket Ground, Wagga, 

September 23. · · 
Enter King Duncan and attendants. ' 

Duncan: 
"What bloody man is this?" 

·Attendant: 
"This is the fellqw, 
Who like a good and hardy. soldier 
Fought 'gainst imperious gravity 
,And! fell defeated. Hail, brave friend. 
Say to the king the kno.wledlge · 
Orf the brawl as thot¥ didslt leave it. 
Bl.!-t Mr. Cornell said nought-:-(that 

·can e p.rinted) ." I 
MAN OF THE WEEK: IMs quiet, un

assuming, unpretentious Keith Wil
liams, ex-R.A·A.F. Definitely a. ladies' 
man! 

Yours truly, 
B:ETTE. 

L.etters to the Editor 
Dear Sir, 

:When ljeginntirl!g. a:rn'lange~nts for 
the athletic carnwal, which has. just 
passed, I felt very desponQ..ent albout 
the little he}p which had /been proffered 
me 'by studes in such a ;big. job. Norw: 
however, I must congvwtuJ.a.te those who 
a:ssisted me so en!thusiastically in organ
ising and ma·rs;hal.J.in~g: events at the 
oarniVIal. 

~ was very !Pleased indeed to be 
ovg;an.iser olf .such a .carnival as this, 
where good S:portsmanship and1 lbon
homte re~gned throughout the day. I 
should like to congra'tul:ate a if·eiW future 
Olympi!ads .for their really outstanding 
ip•enformances. · 

The first of these ''Pioneers," Tom 
Hodges 'by name, won the dray :with 
~colors flying·; dose1y fol.IOJWed: lby Jla:ck 
Oo1lins. Others wortthy of men.tion in 
thleise feWi remar~s :are: Kev Lyons, Col 
Taylor and Des Bieler, w:ith Marie 
Hulime, JtoyJce Robinson, Joan Ciar·ey, 
Moira SmYJtth and Beth Denton g.iving 
a splemitidl IPerf.ormaniCe on rbehalf of 
·the nnem1bens of the wea.~er sex. 

IJn closing, I should Hke to say "What. 
ho,pe has Sydney,' Balmain or Alfmidale, 
w'h·en we c·an {Produce such a fine 'lot of 
s.plo1'its? "-Yours lf.aith:fully, 

IBRJI'.AlN WEBB. 

Dear Sir, 
I was [greatly ·impressed, nay, 

· thoroughly astounded by the high 
standard of literary excellence achieved 
by the first issue of "Tal~about.• Seld
om does one find in a College journal 
so fine a: blending of literary and artistic 
expression as has chavacterised your 
paper. 

I consider that you are doing a. really 
fin·e job under very difficult circum
stances, and I desire to record my 
appreciation of the clarity· ot e~-
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pression, which you have already gained. 
In conclusion, may , I wish "Talk

about" every success in future publ~ca
tions ?- Yours faithfully, 

ALAN R. FRYER. 
[This is the· t.ripe of . letter that we 

· like to receive ; further letters in the 
same strain will be welcome at any 
time.~Edj 

Hodges on ·Highlights 
'Tis with some "misgiving" t hat I 

put pen to paper. in an attemp•t > ·to 
record our recent sports· ca,rnival. 

The first records established by the 
College have set a high standard. They 
are all worthy of mention, save that 
perhaps established .by the winners · o~ 
t he wheelbarrow race . There must have 
been something underhand there-our 
most honored president and his com-: 
parfion, Mr. Gibbs, were disqualified fon 
no apparent reason. But then Mr. 
Pople was carrying the Ipa.i drum
stick. 

A :'fOUng lion of. a man spr·ang forth 
and ·won the first two events-the broad· 
jump and the hop-step and ' jump. 
Judging by >the distance between 1st 
•and 2nd places, I should say Kev mus.t 
hav~ hopped!, jumped and jumpeq 
a1g;ain. , 

Did you not ice in the high jump, a 
most amazing tendency for many of the 
competitors, both men and· women, to 
go under instead of over the bar? I 
can understand tbis only too well with 
t he men , but I d<id •think the women 
above that type of behaviour! .Bieler 
proved himself superior, however, win-

. ning rather easily- even if Trevor did 
scrape the bar a few ·times; while 
-Marion shook all and sundry by winning: 
the women's event. 

The next event is worthy of particu
Lar note. I refer , of course, to the shot 
purtt . Never in the history of the 
College has such a shot b~n putt, anq 
v:ice versa. I sincerely hope Mr. FryeP 
will allow me . to remain anonymous ; 
ot herwise people may think I am 
biassed. H. Thomas Hodges won the 
men's section, and Marie Hulme the 
women's . 

All the aforementioned e:vents took 
. place prio.r to the actual .carnival day, 

w'hi!ch was ~uesday, 23rd ,september. 

REAo·y TO WEAR . 
SUITS , 

IN DONEGAL TWEED 

Lightweight, "'two Pi~ce, Single Br'easted 
Stye, in Greens, Greys, Browns 

ALL SIZES AND HALF ~S 
AT ~5; _ 16 COUPONS 

Kelly & Cunningham 
Just Over the Lagoon Brid!ge, 

. WAGGA. 
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TALKABOUT 

On this memorable day, we depar•ted 
for the Cricket Ground to the accom-

, paniment of much singing of house 
songs and chanting· of war-cr ies. Great 
was the speculation as · .to who would 
take out . the finals in the a:tternoon 
and' the women in ··the night-! 

The women's three-legged race was 
the only event to be finalised during 
tlle morning. Moira ~as almost finalised 
in the hea t .of the women's 220! ! 

This event had created a particular 
interest among: the men beca.use of the 
grea;t number of possibilities. I take my 
hat off to Jack Collins for his double 
victory and his second in the 440 yds. 
champ.. I'll . even go so far as to take 
off Mr. Poplre'.s hat :to Ma rie Hulme, wh·o 
won three event s and a second. 

One thing I haven't been able to 
figure out yet-and that is why Mr. 
F}:awcroft did n01t have one chap .sent off 
the field! :ij:e would establish himself 
at about 15 yards .from the starting line 
and repea;tedly interfere with the run
ners so that they would h i ve to start 
again. Now, I realise what a necessary 
vir.tue patience is! Mr. Hawcroft, how
ev;er, did not chat him about it once, 
I couldn't quite make out who it was, 
but he had curly hair, and I sliould say 

· he is, or was, the answer to a maiden's 
pray:er. 

The ball games were very impressive 
and it was particularly interesting to 
note ' (I'm sure Mr. Renwick did too) 
that most of the girls were rubbing 
their eyes and yawning. Something to 
do with .the tjransferenc~ of' stimu:U 
produced by a previous patterned back
ground to an entirely new one. 

Tug-o-war came next, and all due 
credi.t must go ·to t he Kabi 1team. Mr. 
Cornell ·could have been of great vocal 
assistance, but I do think he might : 
have let go :the rope. 

Collin~ .came fourth ag~in and won 
t he 2'20 in convincing Sltyle. He might 
be one to 'follow in future races. I fol
lowed him in this one! ' 

Joyce Robinson ran a beautiful .race 
to take the laurels in the women's 2.20: 
My apologies to any young lady whom 
I have over-looked-l'm sure I looked 
them all o~er on TUesday, though! 

The women's orange ra~e drew quite · 
a large number of entries, and starters 
seemed very au fait in ' the ar t of lift
ing .fruit. Miss Welfare proved herself 
easily the most accomplished! 

Camera & Photograp~ic . 
Supplies _ 

We stock a oomple•te range, com);>rising: 
Books, Albums, Velox Paper, Developers, 

Lamps·, · Dishes, etc., etc. 
Our Developing and Printing is famous. 
No restriction on number of Prints. · 
prompt and efficient. We put the "Snap'·' 

into your Snapshots. 

Gissing's Pharmacy 
FITZMAURICE STREET, WAGGA 

Opposite Post Office 
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The roosters strutted out for the egg 
and spoon race and kevin WHcox was 
cock of the w~lk, followed 'by · Chiefie
pie ·Fletcher. 

Marie Hulme showed dash to win th~ 
women's 75 yds championship, · Miss 
carey was clo·se on her heels, but' Marie 
reached the tape a clear winner. 

Des showed complete indifference:- to 
the opposition by easily winning . the 
120 yds. hti.r<'iles. Some of the runners 
a.pl?arently thought that the competi
tion was in how ma11,y time-s the hurdles 
could revolve. 

Mixed reJ:ays are• always in1teresting 
events at any sports carnival, and this 
was no exception. Teams werked well , 
considering the lack of preparation. Ian 
Thomas seemed to have the event sewn 
up for Ipai, but he ran into serious 
headwinds. Ian was in the Navy; Mur
ray wa.s a p-ilot-Murray won, and so did 
Mari! , 

By the time the 440 yds: champion
ship was run, quite a breeze had sprung, 
up, and som~ competitors found it 
difficult to make port in safety. Bria.n 
Webb thoroughly deserved his victory; 
but I was very disappointed in Jaok 
Colins-:-he wouldn't wait for meJ · 

Norma Nielson stuck to her egg tike 
a clucky hen to win t~e egg ·and spoon 
race. She was the only one >to cr~ 
the line. 

The men's relay . was quite excitin'g, 
and the issue was in doubt from go to 
woe. I took my spite out on Jack, 
though, and didn't wa>it for him. ~orne
how, I don't think f had long to wait. 
This gave Mari Hous:e the :t,hree relays. 
and the much-neec_ied thirty points. 

Before continuing, I must correct a 
groS.S ov.er.sight. No mention ' has. been 
made of the 880 yds. chS.:mp., which was 
run on Mond'ay afternoon. Omission of · 
~h!is rade report WIOUld problably lose 
for me the friendship and advice of 
Mr. Bricknell. Nick won the· event with 
ease , and all appeared well for a re- -
pe•tition of this form in the mile. Harry 
Robertson evidently got his dates mixed 
up, because he ran several laps of the 
oval after everyone else had finished. 

Bieler set off at a cracker pace in the 
mile-he was another who got his event 
mixed, because he only went 200 yds. 
before he dropped out and left Bricknell 
in the lead. He held this position until 
the last 20 yds., when sometbing :fishy 
sneaked up on· the outside a.nd pipp.ed 

American Dry Cleaning 

and Laundry Co. 
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Avticles leftt with Mr. Logan on 

Tuesday morning, delivered on 
Friday morning; and parcels left 

on Friday -will be delivered on 
Tuesday. 
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him on the post. Col Taylor is to be 
· congratula.ted on an excellen t run! 

The ·final point' scores for the Pioneer 
.Sports Carnival of the Wagga Teachers' 

· College were as follow's : 
Ipa.i 101~. Kabi 101 ~ , Mari 100, 

Kambu 49. 
To wind up in 'true carnival spirit, a 

dance was held in the Assembly Hall. 
At . first. the . men were canspicaous by 
their absence, but they had saved their ' 
energy till later and most came home 
qui'te well. ,A few of the fairer se¥ 
tired early. 

On the whole the day was a huge 
success and everything ran quite 
smoot hly. Congrats. go to Brian Webb. 

All d<Jl'mitories were quiet by 11.30 
p.m. 

Ron Dallas' 
MODERN SHOE REPAIR SERVIC'E, 

136 BAYLIS STREET 

High-class Workmanship . Ladies' Pumps 
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P~ulrs Pty1 Ltd. 
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TALKABOUT 

The Style Spy 

Originall~, I hadi intended last JWeek's 
"StYJle Spy". as a mere ' ar,t ilcle serving 
as an eyeopener to· the puJblic ·concerning 
the decidedly superior dress sense in
culcated in the students of this College. 
It was not intended as the fir,st in
stalment o.f a , rserial, 1but / after our 
f aJmous athletic ·carniva~ what an 
apportunit;y~ would be wasted if we were 
to. ignore the wonderful display of sport
ing fashions pf esent there: 

Of course, the general fashion was the 
aJcmnQwledged Ph.ys. Ed. uniform---1bla'clk 
shorts, white top, rwh1te socks and 
.sandshoes; tbut the natural dress spi:rit 
of students and lecturers 'could! not be 
suppre&sed, and in most c·ases found. an 
outlet in the headgear and · v~ariation.s 
-not aliway.s achieved by diflierences in 
cUlt, either. 

The most exciting variations were 1 
seen -when men · .competitors changed 
from their . SJP'e'Cta tor outfits to their 
running attire. lt wa.s here that t'hrey 
were ruble to give freedom tn the 
imaginati·on. (In some eases we are 
in:cl1ned ·to think that ·a little too much 
imag.ination was exercised.) 

1 
A•s a re

•SUlt, we find rsome ·comip'etitors · discorver
ing a slight . resemlbl'ance in themselves 
to the mighty Tar:;,an, have rfashioned 
their shorts raccording to hLs modern
istic trends, Wlhile y·et others harve 
preferred the chi<c of Pari.s·i:an models, 
and, not content w~th the sulbtle sHt 
on one leg, ha'Ve a'cquired ~lits on !both. 

Nick Bri~knell, . clad in "pure" white, 
was a , truly !Worthy pioneer champion 
of the s~8(). Y!ardis sprint. Hut someone 
was heard .to mention that he had 
chosen the wrong 'Color I Lt wasn't you 
was it, Shirl? ' 

Then, a:s .Eld Rase-all ·aa>peared soon 
3!fter, clad simU.ady to. Nic:k, only on a 
smaller scale, all ~attention was drarwn 
to him, and, ·as he "trilP!Ped" blithely 
over the hurdles, he reminded' others 
besides Joyce of the boy cupid. 

Dave Rummery aff)parenJtly p'f.eferred 
bladk for his outfit. In mourning for 
your mark. for .aflt and tcr-afts, Dave? 

'The org.aniser of the sports himself 
was resplendent in an exotic ·outfit nf 
r.a.inbow hues. Hut I think Mr. We/bib 
must have made a mistake when he 
looked at the contra1sting; .color on his 
color: 1wheel. Othe!'IWise, horw else could 
he h a.JVe achieved that rare tomato 
squash shade? 

Ha·ts-all shrupes and sizes; pr.imarily 
design ed to keep out the sun-in Mr. 

. Pople's · case, I Should say that it 
had been designed to keep in the hair 
.as weU. A rwhitte monstrosity, with 
flopping brim droqping oozily, Hke H 

haltf fried pancake, over both eyes. 
At the orther ex:treme, we JWitnessed 

Mr. Hawcvo:ft'.s strruw-iboard model, 
settl·ed precariously on top of his . . 
·Well, his head; t he brim rested content
edly along the top of his horn-rimmed 
sunglasses, reminding .me somewhat o.f 
my great grandf~thel" .Foggrubolla's port
rait rut home---1wlhen men were men and1 

mice wore tails. 
November will see in the swimming 

season, and, judging ·byt presentt-day en-
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thUJsiasm, the riiVer sights. should! well 
warrant a written a ccount in ''Taltl\1-
afbout." 

. -"MliCH®IlLE." 
~~~~ 

"That Certain \Feeling" 
By COLIN SQUIRES 

It started on the Tuesday, 
When •a. few felt si•ck and weak; 

And w.e took so little notice • 
Till the numbers reached their peak. 

A few more victims soon were kno•wn, 
The signs 'by no means vague ; 

As they fell (or ran from lectures) 
In obeyance to the "plague." 

The frequ nt, frantic scrambl·es·, 
Gave us many hints ; 

· That the true athleti·c spirit 
, Was well hehind the sprints. 

Wha.t a pity 'twas not sooner, 
illut it's the irony o.f 'fate ; 

We'd have had the best trial t uns 
Had the "plague" been no·t so la te: 

If we quietly went from l·ectures, 
We would soon lbe in a hurry; 

As advice from all the veterans 
Was that frantic word to· "Hurry." 

We all laughed in one lecture, 
As the open air was sought ; 

"Is this only in my lesS'on?" 
Was the lecturer's retort. 

But the sick had one big comfort, 
·For if the warden "sees you/' 

You'll get your dose of · :castor oil, 
And mil~-white fluid magnesia. 

ilut now the "plague" is over, ' 
In health you now will find us; 

But printed in our paper 
is a poem to still remind us. 

David Copla,nd & Co. 
Invite your inspection of their Modern 

11 PAPER PA:TTE.R,~ DEPAR:TM.ENT 
Smart Designs in FUll Supply 

l I 

David Copland & ·co. · 
Riverina's Leading, House For Silks and 

Dr•ess Materials, 

WAGGA WA'G!GA., 

J 
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College Gardens 
This week was a very busy one for 

the gia.rdeners, an~ many different var
ie~ies of plants were put in . Most of 
the~ plants will be blossoming forth 
Very shortly. 

The lack o.f sc·ented garlands in the 
rooms of Block 18 had dismayed and 
worried the representatives of this 
'block and, filled with paternal instinct 
for ·the welfare of their charges, Jack and 
K.eifh requested Mr. Cbrnell to trans
:torm the barren desolation surround
ing this 'blo'ck into a fragrant bloom-
ing garden. . 

Mr. C'ornell soon obliged, and dur
ing the week five dozen different var
ieties of carnations were planted •a.long 
the side of Block 18. 

A bottle brush hedg.e (Oallisteman 
lanceolatus), consisting of 15 dozen 
plants, has 'been planted around · the 
new domestic quarters. 
. The gardening project shows some 

.. dlefinite results alre•ad~ Have you 
noticed the double flowering peaches 
(pink and white) now in blosso•m next 
to the Matron's Block? 

,phlox have just .been planted along
side of Block 7. Also 200 pl·ants o.f 4.0 
dtfferent varieties of chrysanthemums 
have been pla:t;J.ted alongside Blocks 7 
and 8. 
· Howe;ver, these, together with other 

things, will soon be hidden from the 
~a.ze of :the m:ale students now that the 
hedge (iPhotinia gla'br:a . rulbeno) . which 
was recently planted around the wo
men's quarters is beginning to grow. 

The few daffodils in flower are of the 
Emperor type. Guinea Golds have been 
planted in the small quadr•angle b~hind 
the. College Shop, and a HawthQ.rn hedge 
(Pyracantha) has. been planted along 
the road past the inciner•ator. 

·Tiie Horticultural C'lub is progress
jug steadily and its members are mak
'ing a detail map of the Gollege grounds 
showing the exact position and names 
of the several thousruid plants in it. 

LA:DJES 
our Showroom carries · the most up.:. 
to-date stocks of Frocks, Under
wear, Mil1inery in town. But don't 
take our word for it-see for your-

' self. 

GENTS · 
Comfortable , Clothes for the hot 
weruther-and prices as light as the 
garment-tha;t's what you get from 
our Mercery Department· 

SPORTS 
A full range of all Sporting Re
quisites always on hand. Restrings 
and R.epairs .a speciality.· 

T. Edmondson 
AND CO. LTD. 

PHONE 219·5, GURWOOD STREET 

The Pioneer Song 

(Sun~ t o ,the tune of "Grenadier 
Guards") 

. I 

The~ came of wild and roving stock tha.t. 
would not long a bide, 

They came firom Bourke, from Broken 
Hill ·and over .Sydney sid!e, 

You cannot hope to see such folk in 
nex,t or future years, 

As those recruits rt;o Turvey Park, the 
brave young pioneers. · 

'Twas they who trod .the barren boards 
of corridor and room, 

"Tiwas they who shiv·ered ip the shower 
. wh:ere no steam clouds did loQm, 

'Twas they who heard ·the well worn 
slt.rain, 'tis coming, ·won't be long, 

And still endured with v·aliant hea.rt, 
with humour and wi:fi,g song. 

The ecstasy of sleeping in, ah, that they 
never knew, 

For e1ang·ed rt;he dismal rising bell and 
out of beds they fi.ew, . 

For xules were made to be obeyed and 
rigid! is this rule, 

All ·must .be prompt ~at breakfast time, 
' .itt's worse than boardirt~~; school. 

On Mond8JY morn up in rt;he 11ell, their 
Principal to greet, 

To hear the last communique on pro- . 
gress through the week. 

For cold! discomfort what , cared they, 
. · ,theyf stood the Jcy bla¥. · 

. With fortitude and iron Will, ·excell.ing to 
!the 1ast. 

Op, ye tha.t follow quickly on, and drink 
to them with cheers, 

To ,those who struggled bravely on 
through two unsettled years, t 

Th«?y forged for you democracy, with 
toil and sweat and tea.rs, 

The founders of rthe college life, the 
W·agga ~pioneers. 

·-A· FEW OF THE FIRST. 
(Many ,apologies to A. B. Paterson). 

Riverina 

Sporting. Depot 

Gordon Amos and 

Allan Lawrence 

ALL SPORTING REQUIREMENT.S 
TENNIS, C'RlC~ET, GOLF, 

FOOTBALL, BASEBALL, 

! 
RIFLES, FISI!ING TACKLE 

22·2 BAYLIS ST'REET, WAGGA 

PHONE 35Q7 

.. 

Our Recorded Mu~ic 
Society 

To·wai'ds the end of last term a group 
of us approached Mr. Pople with the 
intention of asking his support in a 
society we were attempting to· form . . 
Tho~e of us who 'have .an appreciat ion 
for classical music realised with regret 
that the College offered neither facili
ties fo:tJ our hearing our favorite re
cordi-ngs, nor opportunities to lis·ten-in 
to broadcast concerts. 

We found Mr. Po.ple particularly co
operative and he readily consented to 

· a suggestion thoa.t those who agreed 
with Jim O';Ryan, the prime mover in · 
our ·case, should form a society to dis
cuss and listen to such recordings as 
were availa~ble at the College. Mr. 
Pople genero>J.SIY offered the l.lSe of his 
own radiogram and library of record
ings, for which we •a,re ~ost gra;teful. 
The society meets every !Sunday .and 
enjoys a programme selected by the 

_ comJillittee, which receives ~uggestions 
from the memlbers themselves. 

Mr. Pople, to allow the members to 
appreciate fully the symphonies and 
orchestral works played, p·repares notes 
on the programme and iss\}es each mem-
'ber with 'a copy. · 

Flour major works have so far been 
presented: Beethoven's First Symphony, 
Dvorak's Fifth Symphony, .Stravinsky's 
!Petrouchka Ballet Suite, and e:x:cerpts 
from Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro." 

The Yanco-· W;T.C .. 
Rugby League .Match 
This match, although resulting ·· in a 

defeat for the Oollege team, brought 
to light many 'hidden talents among 
both the m_embers of the team and the 
spectators. The .score-for . football
was 11-2 in Y1a.nco's favor; the other 
scorers were · mostly ' one each, e~cept 

CAR.RY ~HE\ MAGIC OF · MUSIO 
WITH YOU 

Breville Portable. Radio 

AVAILABLE FROM 

HARDYS. Hardware 
BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA 

PHONE 2071 BOX 143 
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down the hack where there were a few 
left-overs. The matches were played 
under extreme conditions, as :the fields 
were either uneven or .crowded. Many .. 
comments were made about the amount 
of shepherding done, ibut it may be 
t ruthfully said that te•a.mwork won the 
day. Tom Hodg.es played with remark
aible skill , showing an amazing amount 
of .technique fo·r a gentleman of his 
calibre. However, he has since proved 
t h at this is his true form.

1 
•Col Squires, 

although his .ankle was ·injured, was 
his usual lbrigh:t self and prorved an 
asset, with the able assistance of ::Moira 
Smyth to the social' side of the trip. 

Harry Gibbs, oalways a "heady play
er ," showed even more ·cunning than 
usual. The full-back, Don westley, 
had a full lap. 

(Bill O'ISullivan showed a taste for 
official positions, and Jack Gleeson 
proved 1as steady a seat as he did ~,.a 
centre. 

It was evident that Paul 'Rees and,., 
Arthur !Smith liked variety, as they 
changed position several times. But 
Des Bieler, with som~ strategy, man
oeuvred himself into- a favor!lible posi-. 
tion and remained there for the rest 
of the match. steady boy, Des. 

La&t, but not the s1owest, of the out
st anding foot ballers was Nick Bricknell, 
who ran ;very well during the match 
and has ibeen running at the same 
speed, for miles ever. since. . 

This ·was .a memora<ble occas10n for 
the C'ollege football team, as it was 
the first occasion that W.T.C. travelled 
'in force to play anO'ther team. But i:t 
was also ~emorable •as re social success. 

T he wit and talent of Ken M:cLean 
a s an entertainer was outstanding in 
t he tirst bus, which arrived , home with
out mishap a,bout 9.30 p .m . iMost in 
the !first bus settled down extremely 
comfortalbly ·early in the trip' on ·th',e 
way home. '!'hose on the chairs in 
the aisle h ad a definite handicap, but 
did remarkalbly well under the ·cir·cum
stances. Mr. Cornell stepped forward 
wit h his usual tact and dimmed the 
ligh ts. This woas appreciated by all, 
including the now thoroughly-tired lec
t urers, Mr. Pople and Miss We,bb, etc., 
etc 

1\lliSs Kilgour and Miss 'Moor~ eviden~
ly ·contented themselves w1th :their 
dreams, and judging by the supersonic 
snores, they imagined themselves in 
Eylsian fields. 

Unlike his usual debonair self, Merv 
Whittaker had several horioontal 1 

·creases in his trousers on arrhnal at . 
Yanco, but by the time he reached 
Wagga again he could have played "a 
sentimental tune" · on the concertinas 
in them. 

Ho•wever, the footballers .and specta
t ors ·in the second bus did not escape 
so easily. The rather eccentric engine 
of the bus died a gentle death !llbout 
21 miles on the W:agga side of Nar
ran dera. Even so, the pioneer spirit 
never flickered in the 'breasts of the 
still-ch!eery occUJpants-I mighit even 
s•a.y "inhabitants"-<>! 'the second ibus. 

No one person was outstanding as 
an ente~tainer, as in the first bus, as 
each did his/her share to keep the 
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others amused. All were still smiling 
when they arrived home, very sleepy, 
at 1.30 a.m. and resolved to t a.ke anew 
the mo·tto, "Life with a purpose (e'ither 
sex)" as a personal text. 

We all feel sure that the team is 
itching to avenge their defea.t at Yanco 
during the next foo1Jboa.ll season, and. 
I can vouch, as an interes·ted onlooker, 
that the spectators are eagerly awaiting 
that day. 

. BEV DOMIN:DSIH. 

HUNTERS-THE ·GIFT 
·cENTRE 

OAN SUPPLY THE 
FOUNTiAIN PIEN OR PROP:EL·LING 

PENC'lL 
YOU REQUIRE 

ALL THlj: BEST MAKES STOCKED 

0 t JK§!!!&\t&d?ffig;~ 

c;gg;g;;;;;e•,,, , ''' ''''''''''"&~ 
Hunte·r Bros. Pty. Ltd. 

STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS. 
WAGGA. 

Cricket Begins 
As the College team had never played 

together before, and as the standard 
of the Paint and Repa ir_ (P. 'and R .) 
team was unknown, we thought we 
might have to mind our P's and Q's. 

The P. and R. team first took up 
their s'tand on that e2t21 ya11ds of prec~ 
ious territory. The opening !batsman 
htad a slice of !bread :In his hands. When 
questioned about the slice of bread he 
replied: "Oih, that's for treacle." 

[Hodges opened rup 11Jhe a1ttack for the 
College. !During his firs•t tw01 overs the 
air was well circulated by the patient 
waving, of !bats by the ibatsmen. Un
fortuntately they failed tO' ·connect with 
·the iball. ' 

Oh, I should have . mentioned, the 
·batsmen took 'block. These days you 
don't want to lose your !block or some
one will build on it. 

During the ·course of the gmne a 
characteristic of one of the batsmen 
<became very annoying. He kept on 
trying for fine cuts. Ho·wever, as none 
of our team smoked, he had to borrow 
some fine cut from his team mates. 

'The P. and R. /batsmen used varied 
t·Mtics in coping with the. College's 
fine ,bowling. One gentleman in par
ticular .must have fo-und the. ibat quite 
cumbersome, because, when executing 
a perf·ect full-blooded ' swing, he threw 
the b:at Clean out of his hands; land-

. ing some 10 yards away, almost clean
ing Alan Nilon up •in its flight of fancy. 

After a valiant eUort by Jack Glee
son and Arthur Smith, the P. and R . 
team was dismissed. 

Then our two openers, Max C 1ox and 
Kevin Quinn, went in to bat. Max 
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left quite early. Perhaps he was in a 
hurry, had a /bus to •catch or didn't 
like the company or something. Maybe 
he was out. 

Then in came that wolf Bree. They 
say be makes fine leg glances. Yes, this 
weaknes~ got him out. A 'bonnie lass 
walked past. He made a leg glance-
he was out. He w~nt out for a duc.k. 
Maybe for .a ciuck m the river, !but . I 
wouldn't know much about that. . 

Ross was followed 'by Alan Nilon who, 
after some minutes, went for the long 
handle: However; Alan, good as your 
eye may be, we suggest you use a cri·cket 
rbat in future. 

,J·ack Br~wster came into !bat, having 
the pads on the wrong legs. 

"Oh," he said, "I thought I was 
.batting at the other end." 

Then entered the worthy Hodge him
self. They say he has a particularly 
fine squa~ leg shot. 

"You sfiould see Hodges' square leg','' 
they cry. Well, frankly, his legs seemed 
ordinary to me. After many frustrated 
attempts 'the hill" vo-lunteered help 
lby calling out: "Seen a better batter in 
a fish shop.'' 

!My main trouble during the match 
was running between the wickets. My 
legs a:re so short they hardly touchi the 
ground. 

'Having ·seriously considered and in
wardly digested this di.ssert·ation; you 
will, without reserva,tion, :acclaim this 
as a nohle curtain-raiser to cricket in 
the College. An enjoyable time was 
had iby all, and ·we all take this op
portuni'ty :Of thanking the P. ·and R. 
staff for a game of cricket played in 
a true picnic atmosphere. 

--NEVIL OARJDUS QUIJN1N. 

And Our Women Voice 
.Their Opinions 

IP AI: iENery gir1 in lpai is to 100. 
congrat tilaited fror her keen S(portsman
shijp in the recen't Althleti•c ca.rnival. A 

. fine house S!P1irit preva-ils :and thi·s w1as 
emjplhrusised .by the enthusiastic .barra·ck
ing and sing•ing that was ·carried on in 
the grandstand. 

1 

!MY~ hea1triest .congratulations are ex
tended to Marie Hulme, the champion 
of all the girls, who ran excellently, ·-t<>' 
score for Lpai. ·I should like to thank 
the .girl's :fror gi!ving ua> that last precious 
hour o.f 1sleep in !the mornings to prac
tice iballgJames. Those in the rela·y 
teams ran ,well, as did all those wtho 
entered in the novelty e:vents. 

Kabi-bongratulauons! The ocaw was 
a fitting endin.g to a IPerlfect day. 

MAiRlGARJET iE. ~ISHID!i, 
IMana;geress. 

KABI: The S!P·iri·t of enthusiasm and! 
the ·co-Qipera<tion among the Ka!bi girls 
was .a major %a;ctor contributing to the 
House suocess. 

SPe'Cial mention must be g-iven to 
Joyce Robinson .and Joan Oarey for 
1brilliant petiforman~ce, and', indeed, we 
must ·congratulate all · members of the 
House for their splendid tewllliWOlik, 
which retsu1ted in final success. 

a.\MRJG.ARm W!IDL'FARE, 
IMana:geres·s ~ 


